
TATTOO OR MICROCHIP NUMBER______________________________________________________________________

DAM:_________________________________________________REGISTRATION NUMBER________________________

OWNER’S ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________

OWNER’S DVG CLUB #_____________________ OWNERS’S PHONE__________________EMAIL____________________

NOTE: If the dog has attained previous titles, a copy of the previous scorebook must accompany this application.

DVG CLUB MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATION: We certify that the applicant is a member in good standing of our club and we have verified the
information provided.

DOG’S DATE OF BIRTH________________________ M   F      BREED___________________________________________

OWNER’S NAME_______________________________________________________

COLOR____________________________ REGISTRATION NUMBER ___________________________________________

LV DVG AMERICA SCOREBOOK APPLICATION

SIRE: _________________________________________________REGISTRATION NUMBER________________________

A club official (board member) must sign this form, and it must be sent to the DVG Office. The club official is to verify that the AKC papers list the same 
information as in this application and that this is the correct dog. The supplied data will be used to issue the scorebook and for registration. Pedigrees issued by an 
organization that is not a VDH member are not acceptable. In such cases, only give the dog’s name on the application, without registration numbers or breed 
designation. If the pedigree is questionable as VDH papers, please send a copy to the DVG office for examination. (Use registered mail for this process)

Date_________________________  Club Official’s Signature   _______________________________________________

Date_________________________ Owner/Handler’s Signature______________________________________________

I am applying for a DVG Scorebook and understand that all information provided must be accurate. I guarantee that the 
information below is correct.

Email completed and signed form with proof of payment to Scorebook Facilitator at dvgscorebooks@gmail.com  

For complete instructions see website.   Pay for scorebook via "Buy Now" (preferred and fastest) as above or see 
alternate payment instructions on website.

DOG’S NAME_______________________________________________________________________________________
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DVG Member#

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=T3R8W3G4QRKEJ
mailto:sandra.schmidt@dvg-hundesport.de
mailto:dvgamerica_treas@fastmail.com
http://www.dvg-america.com/contacts.html
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Please allow 6 weeks for 
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   the application process.
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